
• Where oil and gas meets the offshore industry –
areas of potential collaboration

• Turbines – innovation and developments targeted at
the offshore environment

• Are UK Ports ready for Round 3?

• Operation & Maintenance – boosting the bottom line

• How can met masts help with offshore wind? 

• Careers in Offshore wind

• Health & Safety.

For more information 
see overleaf or contact your account manager

EDITORIAL HIGHLIGHTS:

UK Offshore wind
supplement out soon: 
sponsorship and advertising opportunities still available
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Are you interested in being involved in the UK’s
burgeoning offshore wind sector? If so, would you
like to target those developing projects and
technology in this sector?

Renewable Energy Focus is publishing a UK Offshore wind
supplement that will be distributed alongside the March/April issue. 

As well as being distributed to our print and digital circulation of
around 40,000, the special supplement will have special distribution at
the following high profile wind power events in the next few months:

• EWEA 2012 (under discussion);

• All Energy 2012 (Refocus is a special media partner – supplements
will also be in the delegate’s bags and we are sponsoring a special
Offshore Maintenance track at the event);

• Renewable UK Global Offshore

What will the supplement cover editorially?
There’s no disputing Europe’s pre-eminent position in the offshore
wind sector, and the UK is up there at the very top of that European
league - with 487 turbines installed (1,534MW of capacity); a further 2
GW in construction; and 42.1GW tabled for future development as part
of the Round 3 programme.

But with this ever increasing development of offshore wind farms
around the UK and Northern Europe, attention is now turning to the
supply chain opportunities that the Projects could bring - in all
sectors from wind turbines to ports to shipping...and more. 

In addition, ongoing operation and maintenance of these
installations is crucial to ensure the blades keep turning as they
move further offshore and into deeper water.

The supplement will have features that include 
the following topics:

•Where oil and gas meets the offshore industry – areas of potential
collaboration;

• Turbines – innovation and developments targeted at the offshore
environment;

• Are UK Ports ready for Round 3?;

• Operation & Maintenance – boosting the bottom line;

• How can met masts help with offshore wind? 

• Careers in Offshore wind;

• Health & Safety.

So, if you are involved in any of the above sectors and would be
interested in advertising and sponsorship opportunities, contact your
account manager (see front of this leaflet for details). Several high
profile packages including sponsorship are still available so don’t delay.

Tap into the UK’s offshore wind
supply chain opportunities

Specify, Buy or Authorise

Wind powered electricity systems 10,183

Wind energy system components 8,442

Solar powered electricity/heat systems 12,201

Solar energy system components 11,360

Photovoltaic systems 11,289

Photovoltaic system components 8,870

Biomass energy systems 7,954

Biomass system components 6,038

Fuel cells systems/components 5,827

Tidal 2,641

Other 3,461

Utilities (electric, coal, nuclear, water, power generation) 17%

Large scale manufacturing/energy user 8%

Construction/Architecture 9%

Telecommunications 2%

Central/local government/planning/finance/banking insurance 5%

Energy consultancy/project management/project development 23%

Renewable energy systems & components manufacturing/distribution 12%

Commercial research and development 5%

Academic research and development 17%

Aid agency/energy trade association 1%

Other 1%
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